Principal(ing) in Place

Season 2: New NAESP Centers & Fellows

Thursday, October 22, 2020
8:00 pm EST; 7:00 pm CST; 5:00 pm PST
#National Principals Month

YOU’RE ONE IN A MILLION!

#THANKAPRINCIPAL
Principal(ing) in Place Challenge:

Snap a picture or share how you have celebrated the diversity within your school community this week.

Use #PrincipalingInPlace to win!

www.naesp.org  @naesp  @thенаesp  #PrincipalingInPlace
Purpose for This Series

CONNECT

SHARE

LEARN
Principaling in Place Challenge:
Way to go! Congratulations!!

I'm looking forward to celebrating diversity @OPSEaglePride with Down Syndrome Awareness Day. #DifferentNotLess #Inclusion #principalinginplace
Tonight’s Moderators

Dr. Andy Jacks
Principal
Ashland Elementary
Manassas, VA
jacksam@pwcs.edu
@_andyjacks

Dr. Kevin Armstrong
Principal
DuPont Hadley Middle
Old Hickory, TN
kevin.armstrong@mnps.org
@DrKDArmstrong

Jessica Cabeen
Principal
Ellis Middle School
Austin, MN
jessica.cabeen@austin.k12.mn.us
@JessicaCabeen

Center for Middle Level Leadership

#PrincipalingInPlace
Center for Middle Level Leadership

The NAESP Center for Middle Level Leadership focuses on providing the exceptional skills and support that middle level administrators need to run outstanding schools with high levels of student achievement. The goal of the center is to connect middle level principals with pertinent information and resources that promote their work with young adolescents as they help them to develop into strong, productive and moral citizens.
Ice Breaker

#CultureTags

$5 Starbucks Gift Card for the first person to post the correct answer in the chat.
Topic #1: Student Engagement

Students don't care how much you know until they know how much you care.

John Maxwell
Hadley Packs

Hadley Packs fosters a community-based environment, creating a sense of belonging and collaboration for all by cultivating relationships, engaging in peer accountability, and developing visionary 21st century leaders.

4 Packs, 1 House

CAMPEIRO
- The Pack of Developers
- Hard Working
- Protective
- Resilient
- Supportive
- The Power of Empowering Others
- Blue
- Kaden Sanders
- Dr. McGuire

MAMMUT
- The Pack of Innovators
- Adaptive
- Confident
- Determined
- Dedicated
- The Power of Evolving Others
- Green
- Brooke Boatyjack
- Dr. Armstrong

ALAPAHA
- The Pack of Challengers
- Strong
- Self-Assured
- Dependable
- Loyal
- The Power of Inspiring Others
- Yellow
- Reece Anderson
- Mrs. Jaskowski

CA DE BOU
- The Pack of Encouragers
- Independent
- Inclusive
- Respectful
- Empathetic
- The Power of Liberating Others
- Red
- Aline Garcia-Flores
- Ms. McKie

HADLEY PACKS
Points Dashboard
as of 09/27/2020

508 Mammut
470 Ca de Bou

528 Alapa
474 Campeiro

This Week, students can earn points for:
- Missing Meeting Attendance
- Academic Excellence
Principal Round Table

Jessica Cabeen
@JessicaCabeen

Our @EllisMiddle492 leadership team eating lunch at @Holton492 and answering questions about 7th grade.
#weareellis

12:12 PM - May 28, 2019 - Twitter for iPhone

Asia Higgins, an Ellis Middle School eighth grade student, and Ater Manyuen, also an Ellis Middle School eighth grade student, took the initiative to change school policy that prohibited students from bringing water bottles to school by presenting to the Austin School Board. The school board voted unanimously to allow Ellis Middle School to allow students to bring bottles to school. Hannah Yang, hannah.yang@austindailyherald.com

LATEST STORIES
- Republicans pledge to lift COVID restrictions if elected
- Protest arrests show regular Americans, not urban antifa
- Zimmer, Vikings left to ponder where to turn in 1-3 season
- Anik Maston returns home
- Walz announces $7.7M in support of farmers affected by...
Take Away

In what ways are you intentionally including student voice in your school?
Poll Question #1

What vice could you never give up?

A. Chocolate/Candy
B. Coffee/Soda
C. Shopping
D. Social Media
E. Sports
Topic #2: Taking Care of Teachers’ During a Pandemic

Self-care is not selfish.
You cannot serve from an empty vessel.

- Via(Th e Minds Journal)
Gratitude Cards

Relationship Bank Account
Deposit Ticket

DATE: August 12, 2020

FROM: Dr. Armstrong

DEPOSIT INTO THE ACCOUNT OF:

NAME: Mrs. Watson

TEAM: Lower School

DEPOSIT:

Thank you for making the first week of this school year a special one. I truly appreciate how you have come in and immediately helped make this virtual start seamless. Continue to grow and lead our students. Kudos!

-Dr. Armstrong

PEOPLE DON'T CARE WHAT YOU KNOW UNTIL THEY KNOW THAT YOU CARE
Social Emotional Wellness

Balance Quadrants
Balance Like a Pirate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal</th>
<th>Professional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positional</th>
<th>Passions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gratitude Checklist

Family Members

Professional Network

My Students

My Colleagues
Take Away

How are you caring for your staff during COVID?

How are you caring for yourself during COVID?
Poll Question #2

Your favorite dynamic duo?

A. Batman and Robin
B. Sonny and Cher
C. Buzz Lightyear and Woody
D. Tina Fey and Amy Poehler
E. Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen
Topic #3: Distributed Leadership-Working Well together.

Whatever you do in life, surround yourself with smart people who'll argue with you.

John Wooden

PICTUREQUOTES.COM
Title Changes.....

Assistant Principal

Lower School Principal
Do you have a flow chart for that?

### Responsibilities

#### Jessica
- Grading for Learning
- Instructional Model and Support
- Coaches (Instructional and Tech)
- COVID- Odysseyware Admin
- Parent Engagement/Listening Sessions

#### Ryan
- PBIS
- Paraprofessionals
- COVID Site Coordinator (Room Arrangement, requests for building use)
- SAT, REACH
- Counselors

#### Additional Responsibilities
- Scheduling
- Staffing
- Evaluations
- District Admin
Take Away

In what ways are you collaborating with your colleagues?
Closing

What 1 piece of advice would you tell new leaders?

What is 1 idea you heard tonight you would like to learn more about?
Principal(ing) in Place Challenge:

1. Getting connected: Follow someone from tonight.

2. Tweet this out: Share one practice that you are proud of in your school.

3. Tag Kevin (@DrKDArmstrong) and Jessica (@JessicaCabeen) with #PrincipalingInPlace for a prize
We Want to Connect With You!

Center For Middle Level Leadership Contact Information:

Dr. Kevin Armstrong  
Principal  
DuPont Hadley Middle  
Old Hickory, TN  
kevin.armstrong@mnps.org  
@DrKDArmstrong

Jessica Cabeen  
Principal  
Ellis Middle School  
Austin, MN  
jessica.cabeen@austin.k12.mn.us  
@JessicaCabeen
Next Week’s Topic:

Principal(ing) in Place Webinar Series:
Meet the Fellows: The Center for Women in Leadership
Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. ET | Register at NAESP.org/webinars

With Guest Fellows

Jessica Gomez  @mrsjessgomez
Andrea Thompson  @DrAndreaThomps1

#PrincipalingInPlace